On the iPad:

1. Find and select Canvas app.

2. Tap Find my school [A]. Type CUSD [B] and select Claremont Unified School District [C].

3. Enter student’s email address [D] and password [E]. Tap Next after each step. If you’ve forgotten your email, contact Megan O’Mahony at momahony@cusd.claremont.edu.

4. If you get this message, tap to check the box [F] and then hit Submit [G].
5. The first time you log into Canvas, you will see an invitation to a course. Tap Accept [H]. Now select your course [I].

6. You’re in! Tap on the Dashboard [J] to get to the home page. (Note: The home page looks different in every teacher’s course.). Here you can tap on ConnectEd [K] to access Wonders. Select Calendar [L] to see all activities, which will be marked with a dot [M] - tap on the dot to get more information. Tap To Do [N] to see all activities that your teacher has assigned to you [O].
On a computer/laptop:

1. If you don’t have your iPad handy, you can still access Canvas! On the CUSD website (www.cusd.claremont.edu), click on STUDENTS [A] to get to student links and click on Canvas [B]. Or you can go directly to cusd.instructure.com. For the best experience, use Chrome or Firefox browsers.

2. Choose the student’s CUSD email address [C]. If you don’t see your email address, click “Add account” [D] and enter it. Then enter your password [E].

3. If you get this message, tap to check the box [F] and then click Submit [G].
4. Click on your course [H].

5. On the home page, you can click on ConnectEd [I] to access Wonders. The To Do section [J] on the right lists all the activities that your teacher has assigned to you. You can access your Calendar by selecting View Course Calendar [K] on the right, or Calendar [L] on the left of the screen. The calendar lets you know when all your activities [M] are due. Have fun!